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Job ID: HRC0097025

Start date: as soon as possible

Entry level: 3-5 years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: HRC0097025
www.infineon.com/jobs

Senior Engineer Product Engineering

Job description
Support Technology transfer, smooth ramp, Yield stability & improvement, SiC WBG 
technology, within the scope of technology ownership

In your new role you will: 

Support Technology transfer, smooth ramp, Yield stability & improvement, SiC 
WBG technology, within the scope of technology ownership

Lead/Support yield and quality improvement programs within PMX

Lots’ assessment & disposition to ensure quality of products delivered to 
customers meet Infineon’s quality and reliability standard

Identify product or technology, or process margin related problem and work with 
PI/UPS to resolve

Deviation management and fast feedback to production in deviation with 
accurate analysis and conclusion

Support new product releases, technology transfer projects and ramp up 
production of new technologies

To monitor and work with PI/UPS to ensure stability of product parameters

Support technology FMEA update

Support PCRB release and MRB risk assessment

Lead/support Technology Synchronization

To lead focus team and task force teams for PTE specific topics

To be mentor for new PTE engineers and help them to get groomed to be a 
successful PTE 

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

3 to 5 years' experience in product test engineering role

Electrical and Electronics, Mechatronics, Electronics and communications either 
Bachelor or Master

Able to perform product electrical test and functional test requirements and data 
analysis

Specification writing skills

MS office in all advanced level skills

DoE, 6 sigma black belt, DOE experimental skills

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


DoE, 6 sigma black belt, DOE experimental skills

Able to communicate in English (read, write and speak), Local languages Malay
/Chinese/Tamil as well,

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 
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